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FREE GIFT CARDS AND SHIRTS AVAILABLE AT POP-UP VACCINE CLINICS AROUND KAUA’I

LĪHU’E – Another round of pop-up COVID-19 vaccination clinics are scheduled around Kaua’i for adults 18 and older.

Walk-ups are welcome at all the clinics. If possible, please register two days in advance to ensure organizers have the correct number of doses. You can choose either the two-dose Moderna or one-dose Johnson & Johnson vaccine.

The clinics are hosted by Hoʻōla Lāhui Community Health Clinic, in partnership with Mālama Pono Health Services, the Kaua’i District Health Office, and the County of Kaua’i.

This Saturday at Rob’s Good Times Grill, the first 50 people who register will get a $10 gift card. The clinic at Rob’s will be open on June 26, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. To register, call the Hoʻōla Lāhui hotline at (808) 938-0938.

More community clinics are scheduled in July. In addition, Hoʻōla Lāhui is offering free “Knock Out COVID, Protect Kaua’i” T-shirts and hats to anybody who completes their vaccination with them in the coming weeks. For more information, visit @hoolalahui on Instagram.

Pop-up clinics will be held at:

- **Kekaha Neighborhood Center**, Saturday, July 10, from 8 to 10 a.m.
- **Laukona Park** in Hanamāʻulu, Saturday, July 10, from 1 to 2:30 p.m.
• **Kaumakani Community Hall**, **Saturday, July 17, from 8 to 10 a.m.**

• **Anaina Hou Farmers Market** in Kilauea, **Saturday, July 17, from 9 to 11 a.m.**

To register, use the links above, call the Hoʻola Lāhui hotline at (808) 938-0938, or visit [Kauai.gov/vaccine](http://Kauai.gov/vaccine). Anyone who needs a ride to the clinic can call the hotline for assistance. Multilanguage assistance is available upon request.

Meanwhile, most pharmacies, hospitals, and clinics on Kauai now accept walk-ins for COVID vaccines. The Pfizer vaccine is available to everyone age 12 and older at Wilcox, KVMH, Mahelona, and the Līhu’e Safeway. The Moderna vaccine is available to adults 18 and older at Longs, Walmart, Costco, Kaiser, and the Kapa’a Safeway. Johnson & Johnson is available to adults at Kaiser; you do not need to be a Kaiser member. For more information, hours, and to make a confirmed appointment, please visit [Kauai.gov/vaccine](http://Kauai.gov/vaccine).

All Hawaii residents who have gotten at least one COVID-19 vaccination shot are eligible to enter the Department of Health’s #HIGotVaccinated contest to win prizes from local businesses. All entries must be received by 11:59 pm on 6/30/2021. For more information and official rules, visit [HIGotVaccinated.com](http://HIGotVaccinated.com).

Show your vaccine card to get discounts at local businesses. Visit [HIGotVaccinated.com/deals](http://HIGotVaccinated.com/deals) for details.

People who are fully vaccinated and received at least one dose in the State of Hawaiʻi can now use their vaccine record to travel from the mainland back to Hawaii without needing a pre-travel test for a quarantine exception. Travelers are considered fully vaccinated on the 15th day after completing their vaccine dose(s). For program rules and additional information, visit [hawaiicovid19.com/travel/faqs](http://hawaiicovid19.com/travel/faqs).

If you need an auxiliary aid/service or other accommodation due to a disability, contact us at 808-938-0938 or blanca.baron@doh.hawaii.gov as soon as possible. Requests made as early as possible
will allow adequate time to fulfill your request. Upon request, this notice is available in alternate formats such as large print, Braille, or electronic copy.
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